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On Oct. 17, Fr. Antonio Quetglas, of the General Vicariate, San Pedro Sula diocese, told reporters
of a recent abduction of a nun by the military, described as another episode in ongoing harassment
of the Church. He said, "[The military] calls us communists for any reason, including for preaching
the word of God. The Church demands that this type of persecution and threats against its members
stop." Sandra Hernandez, of the Sisters of Mercy order, was abducted Oct. 9 by men in civilian
clothes while traveling on a bus in San Pedro Sula. Hernandez was forced into a car bearing no
license plates and equipped with polarized windows, and taken to an unknown location. Three
days later, Sister Hernandez escaped. Her captors caught up with her in the Colonia Fesitran area
when she stopped to call for help. Residents came to the nun's aid, and prevented her recapture. In
statements to the local press on Oct. 15, Hernandez said that during her captivity she was accused
of being a communist, and underwent interrogation about the identity of persons in a photograph
taken during a demonstration in July. Hernandez said that for days before the abduction, she
received threatening anonymous phone calls, and notes signed by death squad "Anti-Communist
Action Alliance" (Alianza de Accion Anticommunista-AAA). Fr. Quetglas condemned the abduction
and similar actions, describing them as tools used by the security forces "to intimidate religious
workers who are performing their pastoral activities." On Oct. 18, the Servicio Juridico of Las
Mercedes parish, El Progreso, Yoro department, published a statement expressing solidarity with
Hernandez. The statement condemned what it called systematic persecution of Catholic Church
workers, and requested that Honduran Catholics speak out against the "climate of insecurity"
prevailing throughout the country. In September, Catholic priest Alberto Reymann, and lay worker
Silverio Munoz were also abducted, allegedly by members of the Honduran security forces. The two
were accused of subversive activities, and subjected to interrogation. [Basic data from October 1988
edition of INSEH Informa (Instituto de Investigaciones Socioeconomicas de Honduras, Mexico City)]
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